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Well the month of May is here already and our Victoria Days event is only a few days away
now. I would very much like to see you join us for this fun event in Salmon Arm, so dust off your trailer
or air out your tent and check your air mattress and come on out as I know you will have fun. The Best
Western is just next door for those of you who wish to sleep in a regular bed instead of a tent etc. We
will have guided rides again this year and some new items on our agenda.
Kathy & I spent the six weeks in Toronto recently baby sitting our two young grand daughters.
We know why God gives children to the young of age. The girls are good kids but very active all of their
waking hours. We had a ball but are happy to be home again.
Over the years I have been able to share my riding experiences and gear knowledge with other
rides. I like watching new riders gain experience, riding skills and to move from one bike to another.
The proper loading of their bike for a trip, to pulling a cargo or tent trailer as they become more comfortable with their bike. Some of us have watched Kevin Hudon do exactly this as he started out on a
750cc Honda and was a little unsure of riding with us (older riders) on our big bikes at first. Then one
day a year or two later Dean asked Kevin to go out and pick up some take out super they had ordered
while at the Gold Run in Cash Creek. Dean followed his request by saying take my bike which shocked
Kevin. I think he felt pretty important in his own mind which he should as it was a big step. A twelve
hundred Gold Wing was next in line for Kevin and after a while a trailer to carry his camping gear appeared behind his bike. Now he has his own 1500 and is planning a camping trip by himself to attend
his brother’s wedding in Prince George. Way to go Kevin you make me proud of the way GWRRA’s
ERC courses and our group rides (along with your dad’s coaching) have brought you to this point safely in your riding career. You have done well young man.

Washington Chapter L will be hosting their Desert Spring Fling in Kennewick the weekend
after Victoria Days and at this time Wayne & Dianne are the only people attending from BC-G.
Kathy & I have nothing but great things to say about the trip down and the event it self so you
should join Wayne and check it out. This will be his third year attending. We had 8 BC-G participants there last year and it was a very fun trip.
The Region J Rally in Fort Langley is coming up August 4th- 7th and Gary & Susan and staff
are promising a great time there as well. Check out the Region J web site for details as it is always
being up dated.
Where is the industry taking us in the off road vehicle and what will you be looking at to fill
your recreation time next? Let me know what you have and what you have tried or owned and like
so I can put something together for one of our newsletters.
Kirk

Aaron Cortez Bike Bandit

Can-Am rocked the side-by-side world last year when it introduced the thoroughly badass Maverick X3, with its long travel suspension and a scorching 154hp turbocharged engine. But now,
the whole family can join in on the sand-shredding fun as Can-Am unveils a wicked-looking 4seat version of the race-winning X3 for this year, the X3 MAX. Check it out here!

When Yamaha introduced the all new “pure sport” side-by-side, the YXZ1000R, in 2015 it
became clear that a new era in side-by-sides had arrived. Side-by-sides

weren’t just trail toys for the family anymore – the huge performance aftermarket for these fun offroad vehicles had shown that there was a indeed an untapped market for race-oriented side-bysides that could really shred, and the OEMs were finally beginning to create certain models as high
-performance racing machines from inception.
The YXZ1000R made a big splash, but then last year Can-Am upped the ante – big time. In
August of 2016, BRP unveiled the all new Maverick X3, an aggressive, powerful side-by-side built
for racing with a strong reinforced chassis, long-travel suspension, and a beastly 154hp engine that
could rocket this high-performance vehicle to 60mph in a mere 4.9 seconds!
The X3 had the looks and all the right specs, but it really proved that it was indeed raceworthy only days after its introduction, when it won in the Unlimited Pro class of the 2016 Best in
the Desert Vegas to Reno race a mere four days after it’s worldwide unveiling in bone stock configuration (with only some safety equipment added) – an impressive feat indeed.
The Maverick X3 is arguably the highest-performance side-by-side ever released, in a market that is becoming increasingly competitive every year. The only problem with the Maverick X3
(if you can call it a problem) is that, as it was bred for pure racing performance, it also only came in
2-seater configurations. The short wheelbase of a 2-seater is great when it comes to speed and agility - but let’s not forget that a huge driver of the hot side-by-side market is the fact that shredding
off-road is something family and friends can do together in them, and 4-seater vehicles are a virtual necessity in the market.
That’s why BRP wasted little time in introducing a 4-seater version of the badass Maverick
X3, the Maverick X3 MAX, with all the high-performance hardware and attitude of the X3, but
stretched out for double the fun.

The chassis is the first place BRP had to go about making changes in order to accommodate the 2 extra seats. One of the Maverick X3’s key features is what they call the Ergo-Lok
chassis, a low-slung, race-ready chassis made of stiff 1.85” DP980 steel tubing that essentially
“cradles” the occupants, giving a low center of gravity that makes riders feel more connected to
the vehicle.
In developing the MAX, BRP retained the same low-slung chassis feel for all occupants
by actually keeping the rear seats at the same level as the front (as opposed to many side-bysides that actually elevate the rear seats “theater style.”) This not only gives rear passengers a
similar low-to-the-ground riding experience, but it also retains the low center of gravity that
gives the X3 it’s aggressive handling characteristics. The Maverick X3 is all about ergonomics,
so they also included extensive adjustment capability, 18% more legroom than the nearest
competitor, and grab handles and footrests for maximum comfort while shredding the dunes.
Total chassis length comes in at a healthy 135”, giving the MAX enhanced stability at high
speeds, which comes in handy when hauling passengers along for the ride.

A look at the Maverick X3 MAX's chassis, which comes in at a healthy 135" for
plenty of stability for four passengers.
The suspension is the next highlight of the MAX, carried over straight from the classleading X3 with a high-performance, trophy-truck-inspired 4-link TTX rear suspension and
premium FOX shocks supplying up to 22 inches of rear travel on the flagship RS model, and
front arched A-arms that give up to 14 inches of ground clearance up front.
And of course, the MAX retains all the tire-shredding and dune-blasting performance of
it’s 2-seater sibling, with a high-output turbocharged and intercooled 900cc Rotax threecylinder engine that cranks out a tire-scorching 154-HP and 113 foot-pounds of twist, managed
by an intelligent throttle control system (ITC) that even features selectable drive modes.

Like the Maverick X3, the MAX comes in three flavors – the Base model and upgraded
XDS, which come with huge FOX shocks with 20 inches of travel and ride on 28” Maxxis Bighorn 2.0 tires wrapped around 14” wheels. But the race-ready XRS is the one everyone is talking about, with rides on massive FOX 2.5 Podium RC2 HPG shocks with an enormous 22” of
travel in the front and a full 2 feet in the rear. But it doesn't stop there; in addition to that massive suspension travel, it also has its wheels punched out an additional 8" over the base model's
64" width, creating the industry's first ever 72" wide side-by-side, complemented by larger 29"
Bighorn tires.

The
exciting top-of-the-line Maverick X3 MAX XRS boasts a massive 72" wide track
for excellent stability while pounding across the dunes!
When the Maverick X3 came out, it created a ton of buzz – but its only real criticism
was that, coming in only a 2-seater configuration, it left out a huge part of the market for people who buy side-by-sides specifically for the fun hauling friends and family around. With the
introduction of the MAX, BRP fixes that problem, and we can’t wait to see how this scorcher
does with 4 seats!

I think some of these riding displays are for those people with younger backs and bones
then I have. The ride looks like it could be fun for anybody and I know a lot of Gold Wingers
have quads, or side by sides to explore the great out doors where our gold Wings are not comfortable traveling.

Kirk

Hello everyone,

Here we are, well into 2017 and into the riding season with all chapters starting the
weekly rides. If you’re interested in what other chapters are doing for rides, just go on
their websites and have a look. This goes for any chapter in the GWRRA world. You
never know it might be a way to see parts of the country you may never thought about
seeing.
The registrations for the Region J Rally in Fort Langley, BC August 4 – 6, are coming in
slow but we know that with winter behind us and warmer weather ahead of us, members will start thinking about planning their years riding destinations. Please join at us
at the Rally and make this another successful event. Your region team has put a lot of
effort into this event and it’s a wonderful way to catch up with friends we only see once
a year. Although we don’t discourage last minute registrations, we need to know the
attendance so the we can order the correct amount of meals for the Saturday night dinner and other rally events.
Remember if you’re looking for something to do towards the end of summer, come celebrate with us, GWRRA’s 40th year in business at Wing Ding in Grapevine Texas, August 29th to September 2nd. As a follow up to our March newsletter regarding Regions I
& J being assigned responsibility of the Grand Parade and Light Parade, we will be
helping with the parking lot logistics as the parade route is looked after by other officials. Our duties will be to help stage the riders, pass out water and give aid to anyone
that might fall ill to the warmer weather.

Until next month,

Gary and Susan Premech
Region J Directors

ADS & PROMOS
MEGSON FITZPATRICK INC. INSURANCE BROKERS
http:www.megsonfitzpatrick.com
The insurance brokerage firm of Megson Fitzpatrick Inc. of Victoria, in conjunction with the insurance underwriting firm, ING Insurance, is pleased to offer an Annual Combined “All Perils” physical
damage insurance coverage program for touring, cruising, sport touring and sport class motorcycles
for British Columbia riders. (Note: Third party liability coverage must be purchased through ICBC)
3561 Shelbourne Street, Victoria, BC V8P 4C8 Phone: 250-595-5212 Fax: 250-595-7076 Toll Free: 1888-595-5212 Email: http://www.megsonfitzpatrick.com/email_us.html

SHUSWAP XTREME RECREATION
Parts: Ph #. 250 832-3883

Sales/Service Ph #. 250 832-3360
www.shuswapxtreme.com

Call: Garry, Dustin or Rory SUZUKI DEALERSHIP IN SALMON ARM, BC CERTIFIED TRIKE
DEALER - LEHMAN, CHAMPION FOR ALL MAKES OF BIKES

MIDNIGHT MOTORCYCLES
Big Street & Dirt Bike Specialist Sales Service New & Used Parts Honda Harley Kawasaki Suzuki
Yamaha See us for Freedom Heated Clothing - Canadian Made Robert Draper Owner/Operator PH
# 250 374-2151 www.midnightmotorcycle.ca
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White Spot North Shore
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Salmon Arm Waterpark
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Breakfast Meeting 8:30am

@

White Spot North Shore

17

Breakfast Meeting 8:30am

@

White Spot North Shore

19-21

June

COME AND JOIN US - WE MEET ON THE FIRST AND THIRD SATURDAY
EACH MONTH AT White Spot north shore
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Visit Chapter BC-G Web Site at http://www.vwh.ca/bc-g/index.html Link to BC Chapter info:
http://www.vwh.ca/bc-district/chapter.html

ANY ARTICLES OR INFORMATION YOU WOULD LIKE TO SEE IN THE
NEWSLETTER
(Deadline:25th of each month)
PLEASE CONTACT : Kevin Hudon at
hudon83@shaw.ca

